CHECK-IN
8:30 - 10:00 AM
WSC Terrace

FIRST-YEAR FAIR
8:30 - 10:00 AM
WSC Terrace

SPECIALIZED MEETINGS
Multiple Sessions Between 8:00 - 10:00 AM
Various Locations TBA
- Transfer Student Session
- Marriott School of Business College Meeting
- Life Sciences College Meeting
- Open/Undecided Major Meeting

DOUGHNUT DROP-IN & SERVICE PROJECT
8:30 - 10:00 AM
WSC Garden Court

CONVOCATION
10:30 - 11:30 AM
WSC Ballroom
- Be seated by 10:15 AM

COUGAR CRASH COURSE & LUNCH
11:30 AM - 4:00 PM
Various Locations

CLOSING FINALE
4:00 PM – 6:00PM
WSC Ballroom
- Pick up your t-shirt, check out the board game & bowling activities!